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PRINTERS, LITHOGRAPHERS, ENGRAVERS 

TO OUR CONTRIBUTORS 

We have always, will always, welcome contri. 

butions from our readers and subscribers. We 

are especially intersted in their contributions to 

the news columns, this being just what its name 

signifies, a newspaper. 
But a small weekly newspaper has only so 

much space and if it continues to exist ,a certain 

amount of that space must be devoted to adver- 

tisements, to straight news, to regular features 

upon which it can depend every week. 
Therefore, we make this suggestion to our 

contributors. If you wish to help us and have your 

contributions printed, the first and most import- 
ant fact to keep- in mind is to get your contribu- 

tion or copy in early. Why wait until Wednesday, 

oar tost day of grace, to send us something which 

happened Saturday of last week. Usually on Wed- 

nesday we find ourselves deluged with material 

from which we can only use a certain portion. And 

even then, we find ourselves late in getting to 

press on Thursday. 
If your contribution is not news, by that we 

m—Ti poems, editorial comment, card of thanks, 

etc„ there is more reason than ever 

for getting the copy to us at an early date, else 

it must be sidetracked for news and ads coming in 

at the last moment. 
Another way to help us .especially on the non- 

news contributions, is by being brief and to the 

point. Just a few weeks ago, we received more 

than a dozen poems. Now we like poems, we have 

readers that like them, but we can use only so 

mmy, and we prefer the short ones. After all, we 

are not running a poetry magazine. 
AH the larger newspapers charge for publish- 

ing cards of thanks and obituaries. We do not. 

Yet we must ask that these be brief also and that 

one set suffice. We have received recently a half 

dozen “In Memoriams” on the same death. We 

usually run one. In this case we did run two. 

We don’t wish to hurt anyone’s feelings by 
not running their contributions' and that is the 

reason for this editorial. 

POTENTIAL MURDERERS 

This week was another one of those crazy- 

quilt types that seem to come in cycles like good 
and bad business. 

Just about every kind of accident, alarm, riot 

2nd crime that can happen to a community piled 
up on us. News is life. There will be a spell of 
calm and quietude when in newspaper jargon 
“nothing hapens.” Then like a sudden electrical 
storm, the whole world will flash upside down. 

Usually such periods last only for the in; 
stant; are gone as quickly as the rainbow comes. 

But there is one sinister spot which can be traced 
through all the recent flurries of crime waves and 

mob hysteria. We speak of the growth and pre- 
valence of hold-ups and thieving. 

In our State last week at least four crimes of 
this nature were reported. The significant fact is 
the boldness with which such outrages are being 
perpetrated. It seems to be taking on the color 
of frontier days and Jesses James, when there 
was little law and less order. 

There is every reason right now for added 
care on the part of the honest man and eternal vi- 

gilance on the part of the officers. Courts can do 
their share by placing the heaviest penalties. 

Every highwayman and thief is a potential 
murderer and should be dealt with as such. 

VISITING ENFIELD 
Tuesday night of this week, thirty men from 

here took the time from their business or scoial 
affairs to visit as many men gathered at Enfield. 
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TiFTS CE.HTS \ 

A splendid supper and program was enjoyed. Men 

from every branch of business and professional 
life were present and a feeling of good fellowship 
and interest prevailed. 

There is nothing which is more important to 

a community than a live service club. Kiwanis In- 

ternational insists that its members visit with 
other clubs, get acquainted with members in other 
towns. Kiwanis is the excuse to meet on common 

grounds. 
Before the advent of Kiwanis, it would have 

been almost impossible to persuade thirty men 

from here to go down to Enfield and visit for an 

evening. It would have been impossible to get 
those men to perform, each doing his bit as a part 
of a highly entertaining program. Lasting friend- 
ships will be formed from just such meetings; 
lasting ties will be formed between communities 
too far separated by just a few minutes travel. 

THE CANCER CUNIC 

While only those who suspect cancer will gain 
by attending the clinic to be held here on the 
last three days of this month, the entire public 
should be interested in attending the lecture to 
be given here on October 24 by Dr. S. W. Budd 
of Richmond. 

Especially should those who have reason to 

suspect cancer in themselves, relatives or friends 
attend this lecture. Treated in the early stages, j 
cancer is conquerable by proper medical treat-, 
ment. Even advanced cases have been radium-' 
cured. I 

Drugs and similar treatments are useless al-1 
though millions are spent each year by cancer vie-1 
tims for such treatments. Reputable physicians1 
and specialists are giving their services free in' 
these lectures and clinics and here is opportunity 
knocking at the door for many who could not or- 

dinarily afford such an expense. Pass the good 
word along. j 

THE WORTH OF CREDIT 

Work is well under way in the formation of a 

Credit Association for the retail merchants of the 
Twin Cities. The Association will simply help to 

guide the merchants by means of information 
gathered on the credit standing of those who de- 
sire credit. 

While new here, this policy is followed by re. 

tail merchants in every large city in the country 
and in many of the smaller cities. 

Credit means the belief in a man’s truth, sin- 

cerity and reputation. It is a mark of honor when 
a merchant extends his credi.t He is taking good, 
salable merchandise or service for which he has 

paid or must pay for at an early date and he is 
letting his customers have it with no other secur- 

ity than his belief in that man's sincerity and 
trustworthiness. 

The trouble is that too many people take 
credit lightly when it is the most important fea- 
ture in his intercourse with his fellowman. For 
a real citizen, give us a man who pays for his 
bills. 

_ 

PROFESSIONAL ADVERTISING 

It seem- about time the members of the me- 

dical. dental and legal profession abandon their 
obsolete ethics as to newspaper advertising. No 
one outside of their own profession can under- 
stand their line of reasoning which forbids paid 
newspaper advertising. 

The lawyer never objects when his local pa- 
per makes a report of a case he has made which 
advertises him and his business. He never recoils 
from any favorable mention of himself. 

The doctors never suffer by loss of dignity 
when the newspapers broadcast new discoveries 
that have been made by their profession to bene- 
fit mankind and which increases business for 
themselves. 

People do not know the causes .preventitives 
and consequences of diseases as they should. They 
are entitled to know. Doctors should advertise 
these facts in paid newspaper advertising, using 
plain words so the people may know in time so 

they can see their doctor. 
Because quacks have misused newspaper 

space is just the reason why the legitimate doc- 
tors should advertise. Too many people go to 
quacks and suffer thereby, due to the lack of 
advertising on the part of the medical profes-- 
ion. 

THINGS THAT NEVER HAPPEN 
Copyright. _ 
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Trustee’* Sale of Land 

Under and by virtue of the power 
contained in a certain deed of Trust 
executed to th« cr.ltsAgnti Trustee 
>n the 23rd daw of May ,1925, by B. 
C. Hamlet and'his wife, Ethel Ham- 
let, the tame being recorded in the 
Public Registry of Halifax County, 
North Carolina, in Book 128 at page 
169, default having been made in the 
payment of the indebtedness thereby 
secured, and at the request of the 
owner of aaid indebtedness, I will, on 

Saturday the 1st day of November, 
1930 between the hours of 12 and 
1 P. M., in front of the Postoffice in 

( 
the settlement known as Hollister in 
Halifax County, North Carolina, ex- 

08c at public sale to the highest bid- 
ler for cash the following described 
iece or parcel of land: 
Lying and being in the state above 

written, partly i n Brinkleyville 
ownship, Halifax County, and partly 
n Fishing Creek township, Warren 
County, and more minutely described 
as follows: Containing Forty (40) 
acres, be the same more or less, and 

being lot No. 10 as shown on plat 
>f the division of the S. W. Hamlet 
property, which said plat is record- 
'd in the public registry of Warren 
bounty, N .C., and is hereby refer- 
red to; said lot No. 10 being known as 

the Saul Copeland place, bounded on 

the West by the lands of G. M. Ham- 
let and lot No. 9 of said division; on 

the north by the Arcola-Brinklcyvillc 
public road and White Rock Church 
let; on the east by said White Rock 
Church lot and the lands of G. M. 
Hamlet and Robbins Branch; on the 
south by the lands of Porter and oth- 
ers, being described by metes and 
bounds as follows: Begin at a point in 
G. M. Hamlet’s line at three sweet 
gums on branch, and run S. 36 W, 84 
feet to a maple on branch; thence N. 
61 W. 305 feet to a stone in spring, 
(the above courses being along the 
line of G. M. Hamlet); thence along 
the line of the said G. M. Hamlet N. 
6-30 W 62,") feet to an iron rail, corner 

of cemetery; thence along cemetery 
lot N. 1 1-2 W. 466 feet to the public 
road leading from Areola to Brink- 
leyville; thence along said public road 
N. 67 1-2 E. 618 feet to a stone in 
school house area; thence along school 
house area, S. 2 W 210 feet to a stone; 
thence along school house acre N. 
85 1-2 E. 219 feet to a stone; thence 
S. 2 1-2 W. 1150 feet along G. M. 
Hamlet’s line to a stone; thence along 
Robbins Branch, its various courses 

along the lir.e of G. M. Hamlet, 1031 
feet to a stone; thence along the Por- 
ter line S. 02 1-2 W .to Lot No. 9, 
above referred to; thence along said 
lot No. 9 N. 57-30 E. 462 feet to an 

Mk; thence N. 16 E. 94 feet to the] 
point of beginning. 

This 30th day of September, 1930. 

JOSEPH P. PIPPEN, 
4t-oct 23 Trustee. 

Kidney Acids 
Break Sleep 

If Getting Up Nights, Backache, frequent day calls. Leg Pains, Nerv- 
ousness, or Burning, due to function- 
al Bladder Irritation, in acid condi- 
tions, makes you feel tired, depressed 
and discouraged, try the Cystex Test. 

orks fast, starts circulating thru 
the system In 15 minutes. Praised by- 
thousands for rapid and positive ac- 
tion. Don't give up. Try Cystex (pro- 
nounced Siss-tex) today, under the 
Iron-C’ad Guarantee. Must quickly 
ellay these conditions, improve rest- 
ful sleep and energy, oi money bacfc. Only 60c ftt 

TAYLOR-MATTHEWS DRUG CO. 
Roanoke Rapids, North Carolina 

Doctors Disagree 
Ylion children arc irritable and 

pcr-ish. grind their teeth and sleep 
ifesi lessly, iiave digestive pains and dis- ] turbanccs. lack of appetite, and have 
,'tching eyes, noso ami fingers, doctors 
will not always agree that they are suf- 
fering from worms. Many mothers, too, 
will not believe that their carefully 
brought up children can have worms. 
The fact remain* that these symptoms 
will yield, in a great majority of cases, 
to a few doses of White’s Cream Ycr- 
icituge, the sure expellant of round 
and pin worms. If your child has any 
of these symptoms, try this harm- 
less, old fashioned remedy, which 
vou can get at, 35a per bottle from 

m 

For Cats oad Womdi 
Prevent infection! " — 

every cut, won 

scratch with this p- 
fill non-poisonous a*..- 

sepdc. Zonite actually 
kills germs. Helps to 

heal, too. 

BUSINESS CARDS 

W. Lunsford Lonir 
J. Winfield Crew, Jr. 

LONG & CREW 
Attorneys-at-Law 
ROANOKE RAPIDS, 

North Carolina 

Dr. E. P. Brenner 
CHIROPRACTOR 

Rosemary, N. C. 

Kidney Acids 
Break Sleep 

ooaniH, or Burning, duo to function- 
al Bladder Irritation, In acid condi- 
tions, makes you fesl tired, depressed 
and discouraged, try the Cyetex Test. 
Works fast, starts circulating thru 
the system In It minutes praised by 
thousands for rapid and poeltlTS ac- 
tios Don't giro up. Try Cyatez (pro- 
nounced Blss-tez) today, under the 
Iron-Clad Guarantee Must quickly 
allay these conditions lirproye rset- 

fu^alMjs and energy, or money bask, 

ROSEMARY DRUG CO. 1 

Rosemary, North CaraUna 

Hospital Tested 
Recommended by doc- 
tor* and nunc*. 

S Cleansing, refreshing 
antiseptic for. women* 

As a deodorant, k pro- 
vents embarrassment. 

SaidfcydnwtMO 

Lydia E. Pinkham’* 
Sanative Wash 

Lydia E. Pinkham MaldasCa 
Lynn, Maes._ 

BAYS OF SUFFERING 
NOW QUICKLY ENDED 

Tbs Best (has you start on* of these days, 
ass fhe burnt rtlitf yoa gar with DiltanT« 
ArprrgMrm Almost befors you know it tbs paia 
disappears, your serves svddealy relaa. 

With Asperguns yoa drew tbs paia away. Foe I 
it b tbb fioeut aspirin obtainable pat ap in 
chewing gam form. Now you can take aspirin 
any time, any place. No water. No bitter J 
taste. No choking sensation. Because yon chruf \ 
Dillard's Atpergum the aapirin mixes thoroughly 
with the saliva to that all its soothing qualities 
are effective quickly, continuously. 

It brings quick relief from aching heads, tooth- 
ache, the pains of neuritis, neuralgia, even rheu- 
matism. If your druggist docs not have Dillard's 
Atpergum. send for a free sample to He^th Products Corporation. Dept. A. 11) North lBtb 
Street. Newark. N. J. 

CUt'AOES moice your 
WW DOUBLE-EDGE 

'■/ RAZOR 
■; (old or new mode!) 

a BETTER RAZOR 
-or your money back 

TEN 50fOR FIVE 
;/.y\ Guaranteed by 
m\ PROBAK CORPORATION 
VyyXZ^i. AvrfoStrop Safety Raior Co, Uc, N.K.C 

—famous the world over 

Pinaud s 

Shampoo 
Leaves your hair lustrous, 
healthy, and not loo dry! 
At your dealer's—or send 50c 
for full-size bottle to Pinaud, 
Dept. M.. 120 R si St.. 
New York. [Sample bottle free] 

666 
Relievos a Headache or Neuralgia in 
?0 minutes, checks a cold the first 
day and checks Malaria in three days* 

666 also in Tablets 

Dr. W. M. Ward 
DENTIST 

Rosemary, N. C. 

Dr. W. E. Murphrey 
DENTIST 

Office Over Oak Store 

Rosemary, N. C. 

la Office Every Second Ten- 
der end Wednesday Only of 
Bach Meath. 
Tneeday 8 to 8 — Wed. 8 to 2 

Dr. E. D. Harbour 
Re*. Optometrist 

Rosemary, North Carolina 

E. W. SMITH 
Electrical Contractor 
Motors sad U(ktlac Pistons 

Phone 392-W 
—Box 144 

Rooms sty, N. C. 

DONT forget: 
We tarry a complete line 
ef Dairy and Poultry Feeds 
Sunshine Hog Fatten er— 
Red Dog Fish Meal and 
Tankage. 

Come To See Ust 

Stedman Store* Co. 
Roanoke Rapida, N. C. 

SOME COAL! 
fs mined to sell, some* to fur- 1 

nish heat. The latter io onr 
kind. It is the real thing, not 
an apology. It is carefully 
screened from all dirt, dustm 
screened to free it from all 
dirt, dust or slag and is by all 
odds the most economical fuel 
for heating and cooking pur- 
poses, because it lasts longer 
and goes farthest. 

Phone 165 
GEO. C. STEELE 

Trading as City Ice & Fuel Co. 
Roanoke Rapids, N. C. 

The New 
AMERICAN CAFE 

NEXT TO 
ROSEMARY DANK BUILDING 

SPECIAL DINNERS 

REAL BARBECUE 
Hours 

5:00 a. m. to 1:00 a. m. 

B. F. HEDGEPETH 
Manager 

Rosemary. North Carolina 

W. C. WILLIAMS 

Funeral Director 

FUNERAL PARLOR 

UP-TO-DATE EQUIPMENT 

AMBULANCE SERVICE 

TACTFUL ATTENTION 

Day Phone 140 

Night Phone 89 

Rosemary, N. C. 

SLIP COVERS 
For Overstaffed Furniture 

—For— \ 
AUTOMOBILE SEATS 

MRS. T. W. WAFFORD 
Ml Jackaui St. — BoMMrjr. N. C. 


